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U STILL C M I I I B t E

YOUNG PEOPLEi PRESENT
CONCERT OF CAROLS

A very well prepared and exe- i Had England,. France and America, helped' the Ukraincuted program of Ukrainian Christy ian National Republic some 22 years ago to defend itself
mas and New Year's carols, was
against Soviet aggression, with but a fraction) of the: moral:
presented' last Sunday evening at
Stuyveeant High School, New
and, material aid: they are now giving to Finland; in all likeYork City by the combined Uklihood the latter would: not be in danger today,, for a free
rainian Youth Chorus of N. Y. and
Ukraine
would have made Russia a second: rate power.
N. J. and' the Ukrainian' Youth
Chorus of Philadelphia, under the
Instead of one powerful aggressor overawing most of
direction of Stephen Marusevich.
Eastern
and Central.Europe, as ia the case now$. there would
Consisting of. songs sung by the
have:
been
a bloc of States: composed of Ukraine, Russia,
combined chorus, and. played by a
string ensemble;;, solos by Anne
Poland, and perhaps Czechoslovakia, in - close economic,
:Tro8cianecky, soprano — with Vera political and military cooperation with one: anothei^i; deSteftkewicz at the piano, and. Michael Bukata, baritone; a talk ' signed to promote their common welfare and to protect, them
about Christmas customs' by Ste-' against any German or any other, threat, to their security
phen Shumeyko, chairman of the
and; sovereignty.
N. Y.-N.J;. group; opening address
in Ukrainian by John Orlak,
-Under such' conditions) there would not. have been., the '
chairman of the Philadelphia
present
Berlin-Moscow pact, and' even if i t had, still it
group; explanations of the carols
would
have
been of slight danger to- t h e western ideals and
sung, by John. Kosbin, and finally
community singing by the listen?
powers. Berlin would) have had to have similar pacts with
ers;—the entire program was of a
Kiev and Warsaw as well to have achieved what, it has
high' standard and was very
with,
the present one, but that would - have j been beyond!
warmly, received by the audience
of about 350 persons who braved
the realm of probability. Consequently,, Germany would not
the storm that swept the East
have been able to disrupt world peace a s she has now,
that day.
neither, for that matter,, Russia.
The general excellence of the
Moreover, a Russia limited to its natural' boundaries in
program makes it difficult to point
out a n y outstanding perform?
Europe,/would, have had. leas reason to embroil' herself inances. Yet the fine singing of the
European affairs and more'time and energy t o devote hercombined choruses,, the masterly
self to her vast Asiatic territories, and interests; w h i c n ^ p
direction of Stephen Marusevich
and; the emotion-laden qualities of
itself would have been a strong cheek upon Japanese' agMiss Trocianecky'S lyrical soprano,
gression there.
deserve special mention! here.
All this, the Allies evidently did not forsee. A s a reThe same concert by the.two
choruses will be presented in Phila- sult, they did not. give any aid to t h e Ukrainian republic
delphia, Sunday evening, beginthen. Instead they supported Denikin and Wrangel, Rusning at 7 o'clock, at the Ukrainsian military leaders who tried: to restore tbe- old Tsarist
ian Hall, 849 North Franklin St.
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GIRL^ POEM; WINS
SCHOLARSHIP
How a Ukrainian-Canadian girl
who ten years ago came from Polish Ukraine, won a college scholar'
ship on the strength of a poem
she wrote in high school, is told
in the January 10 issue of - the
Christian Century periodical, published in Canada.
The girl, is Miss Mary. Ewanchew. Her father is a railroad
laborer. Upon her arrival in Canada, she knew no English. Last
spring, at at high school commencement, she read, to her class her
latest poem—a greeting on the occasion of the visit of the King
and Queen. Dr. William C. Grar
ham, formerly professor, at the
University of Chicago, and now
principal' of the United. Church
College, was present. Immediately
he- granted Miss Ewanchew a
scholarship, at his institution.
The following is the poem this
teen-aged "New Canadian," to
whom English was a foreign language ten years ago, wrote:
Welcome with v warmth and jubilee,
O sovereigns royal!...
Welcome to lands of streams and
forests/
Where wild winds croon,
Where breezes comb the rippling
wheatfields,
Where white-topped peaks rise,
gaunt, aloof,, where peals
The honk,of goose and scream of
loon,
Where every breath thrills as a
rune,
Canada stretches forth her arms
To greet the great.
O happy lords of sturdy, prosperous lands,
Of these, and many more foamsflver'd- strands —
Greetings, and fervent' wish that
Fate
. Holds, best of happiness, and Hate
Arrests her grim alarms.

Russia and warned upon the Ukrainian republic as well,
and thereby'incurred the enmity of both the Russian and
Ukrainian, masses, a factor which contributed greatly to.
their defeat and the victory of the Redsr Similarly, the
Allies aided'Poland, in the hope.she would stop.the Reds.,
But she used thai support mostly to' fight the Ukrainians,
As can be seen, the Allies, bet on. the..wrong horses
then. Had.they placed their reliance upon the: Ukrainians
the latter would'have retained their independence, and the
whole course of modern European history would have been
changed. We think,, for the better.
It is true, of course, that when, the Ukrainian republic,
arose, January 22,. 1918, England and' France took atepsi t o
recognize her. -But these steps were of no account, for soon
thereafter the two began to support, the VWhites," and to
hinder the efforts of Ukraine to,defend herself. Worse, yet,
the Allies contributed t o the-Ukrainian.defeat.by blockading
Ukraine, ostensibly a measure against the-RedSj and thereby
prevented the entrance of medical, supplies, which, were,
sorely needed to combat the raging- typhus disease, which
decimated the Ukrainian forces by one-third^^
What were the reasons'behind all this? Why even.at
Versailles did the Allies ignore the national rights of t h e
Ukrainians? The answer to these questions was.weU given
by Herbert Adams Gibbons, who in' the July, 1921 issue of
the "Century" magazine wrote: "Jm: independent:Ukraine
however, does. not. seem to fit in with the interests of the
victors of the World War, as these interests are conceived
by statesmen . . . The misfortunes of the Ukrainians have
come from the fact that the independent existence of their
nation was an obstacle to the'political aims of all the. rival
forces contending for supremacy; and at the samj^ tameproved to be „ an irresistiole Magnet to, the^ occiM. powers
behind armies, which lust for oil. and; coal and' the monopolies of food stuffs and raw materials."
However, all that is of the past.Present-day evejiSp
are shaping themselves in a manner whicB^makeit appearlikely that in the near future Ukraine, will once more: rise:
free, and independent. If she does, the western powers^lt^
eluding: America,, will once more, be faced with the opportunit^L ofxgiving her a helping hand; and in- return receive
some of the above-outlined advantages which will flow- from
Ukrainian national independence.
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appointed its own administration to
govern Ukraine, and even encouraged it to ignore the authority
of the Ukrainian government. A
move by the latter - to call Uk-.
rainian national, elections of re-.
presentat^yMjt.' who^$rould meet^e^
determine the future structure of
autonomous Ukraine, was.met with ,
a charge Of treason from the Russians, and the Russian Attorney
General, who was still in Kiev, was
instructed by Petrograd to prosecute the members of the Rada.
and Secretariat on such a charge.

"it i s unfortunate thajpln this
crisis the Ukrainian People's Republic is receiving recognition and
aid from the^Central Powers while
1 UNION OF EASTERN AND WESTERN UKRAINIAN REPUBLICS
the Allies, "pledged to champion
the oppressed nationalities, must
Wm
mm
m
stand
aloof and averse."
VTEXT Monday is the 21st an- was sent to Kiev tp reach some
Having declared itself independ.l"niversary of the historic Janmanner of compromise with the
ent, the Ukrainian republic turned
uary 22, 1919 when the respective
Ukrainians.
to the difficult task of arranging
republics of Eastern and Western
Petrograd Recognizes Rada
properly its internal affairs^ Given
Ukraine united into the Ukrainian
The result of their negotiations
a little time and freedom from
National Republic, which though
was the recogniticM'by Russia of
'warfare, Ukraine would have' unattacked on all sides managed to
Ukrainian Central Rada and
doubtedly succeeded;in bringing
exist several ^Srairs," thereby prbv- the
its subsidiary administrative
ord^r out of the chaos and uning to the world that given a fight- of
bodies. -The recognition, however,
certainty that prevailed then, and
ing chance Ukraine will become a
Kerensky
Overthrown
By
Reds
had two distinct flaws in it, as subestablished herself as a permanent
free and independent State.
The
relations
between
^
Petrosequent events proved. First was
State. .
liftS IPl
At this time when a new war
grad and Kiev were rapidly apthe provision calling for the repreIncidentally, it appears always
in Europe is raging, it is well to sentation in the Rada of the minorproaching an open rupture^ when
to have been the fate of Ukraine,"
recollect the events leading, to the ity nationalities and parties, inthe Provisional Governmen^under
recurring throughout it^^iisto^^,
rise of the Ukrainian republic some, cluding the Bolsheviks. This provithe tutelege of Kerensky was overthat no sooner had she been able
twenty-two years ago. Perhaps
thrown
by
a
hitherto
minor
party
sion set loose against Ukrainian
to gain any appreciable^reedojn;those events may repeat themselves.
known as the Bolsheviks. This- Red
autonomy forces which sought to
And perhaps this time the Ukraincoup d'etat took place - November such hard earned victory would
destroy it. Secondly, the recdgnk
soon be nullified by the aggression"
ians will kpow how to take better
6 and'7,1917. The authority of the
tion of the General Secretariat by
of some neighboring powers. This
advantage of them. If ,they do,
new regime in power was not rethe Russians was not accompanied
happened when the Bolsheviks kip?
cognized during its early stages,
Ukraine will assume her rightful by a recognition of its responsibilvaded Ukraine following the prowith the result that'-inferrible anplace in the society of free naity for its acts to the Rada alone.
mulgation of the Fourth Universale,
archy ensued throughout Russia. .
tions.
The latter flaw-paved the way to
Under
the
stress
of
events
folthe
subsequent
usurpation
of
its
Reds Attack Ukrainian Republic i
The Russian Revolution
lowing the downfall of the.weak
power by Petrograd. Besides alvacciliating Provisional Govern- i From the very outset the Reds"
The Ukrainian National Republic
lowing such flaws, the Ukrainians
were opposed to t^raihian naal Government and the coming of
had its beginnings in the Russian
also yielded somewhat on the miltional independence, although for
the Bolsheviks into power, 'the UkRevolution, of 1917$^Tlra Revolu- - itary side of the controversy, in
rainian Central Rada issued itsTpird propaganda purposes they"had in
tion began about^February 23 of' regards to the creation of wholly
Universale, at Kiev, November 10. the earlier stages recognized this
that year, when riots which at
independent Ukrainian army units.
-It
proclaimed through it Ukraine independence. JL^t^pfijsj
first seemed to be of spontaneous'
In spite of these deficiencies,
One of the first acts of the Reds
an independent republic, yet still
origin brok^ pUl^p Petrograd^
prospects
looked
bright
for
"the
part of the contemplated and Uto- was to create in Kharkiv, which From this seemingly localized cenUkrainian national cause then—folthey had captured, a pseudo UkRussian federation, planned to
ter the Revolution grew and spread
lowing the promulgation of this^ pian
rainian "government," composed
consist of the larger nationalities
Uke wildfire, being characterized by
Kiev-Petrograd
treaty
by
the
Rada
largely of Russians and Jews.
within
the
framework,
of
former
strikes, paralyzation of "industry
in its Second Universale, July 17.
Thus
Kharkiv became a base of
imperialist
Russia.
-.and transportation, mutiny among
was a period of happiness in
operations in Ukraine for the Bolthe troops, the setting up of the It
Frightened by the bugaboo of
Ukraine,,
rising
from
the
realizasheviks.
Russian Provisional Government,
Bolshevism spreading throughout
tion that after centuries of bondage
In the meantime, the domoralizathe abdication and subsequent murEurope
and
seeing
in
Ukraine
one
the Ukrainians had once more attion of Russian armies in the eastder Of the ruling house of Romastable element of the former Rustained
their,
national
freedom.
It
ern theatre of the World War had'
noffs, and, finally, the gradual absian State, England, France and
was a period of mass meetings and
sorption of power by the BolsheJapan proceeded to officially re-- turned into complete rout; aid '
demonstrations,
the
ringing
of
great bands of Russian soldiers
viks.
church bells and the singing of pa- Cognize Ukraine as a sovereign
roamed the Ukrainian countryside.
.
State.
'^ry-'If^The spirit of revolution spread
triotic songs throughout the counThe Reds were quick to seize this
Upon coming into power, the
throughout enslaved Ukraine too. try. In short, it was a period of
Bolsheviks also recognized the in- opportunity of gaining the supThe Ukrainian people realized that
national romanticism of Ukraine.
port of the disorganized Russian
dependence of Ukraine, enunciatthe time was ripe to strike for
In general the nationalistic assoldiery,, by spreading effective
ing in the act high-sounding printheir national liberties. Accordingpirations of the Ukrainians at that
propaganda among them and by
ciples of equality and sovereign
ly, on March 7, 1917, the Ukraintime did not extend " very far. rights of all nationalities within
encouraging them to loot and burn.
ian Central Rada, representing the
Complete independence of the Uk- 'Russia. It soon became clear to
Local revolts, too, incited by Red
various parties and groups in Ukrainian nation was not uppermost
agents, broke out in many villages
all, however, that this Bolshevik
raine, appeared, and under the
in the minds of those guiding the
among the more backward peasrecognition" was but a weapon t)f
leadershipop. Prof. Michael HruUkrainian people then, For, in view
ants, while Communist Red Guards
propaganda, used to obtain the
shevsky took uJMjgppSelf the task
of the merciless oppression which
poured in from the north, taking
support of the Ukrainian masses
of unifying and strengthening the
town after town, and quelling reUkrainian endeavors to win na- Ukraine had suffered for several ', until such time as the Bolsheviks
sistance with the utmost brutalgrew in power. And so it proved
' tional freedom, ^md also of repre- centuries, they thought that complete independence for Ukraine all
ity.
to be.
senting Ukraine at the expected
at once, would involve too many
And thus the newly-created ininternational conferences.
In the latter part of November
difficulties, and therefore it would the Bolsheviks dispatched an ultidependent Ukrainian republic found
ffifiAmong its first acts was to bebe better to attain this ultimate
itself beset/ by forces trying to
gin negotiations with the Russian
matum to the. Ukrainian governgoal gradually. An autonomous
destroy it, in the west and south-Provisional-Government at Petroment, demanding the right of entry
Ukraine within the framework of a for their troops into Ukraine and
west by the disbanded Russian argrad for 'the purpose of securing
federalistic Russia, wherein Uk- also its recognition of the supreme' mies, in the north by the Red
local autonomy for Ukrain^.The
raine would have full opportunity
hordes, and internally by Red reRussian reply to these modest deauthority of their Soviets. A curt
to develop along national lines,
volts, propaganda and disorder.
mands was to refer them to their
refusal by the Ukrainians of these
was considered by the Ukrainian
Constituent Assembly, in which the
demands was followed by a Red
In' this crisis, as has been pointed
leaders then as the best solution of
Ukrainians were completely outinvasion of Ukraine. By means of
out
on these pages previously, the
the Ukrainian problem. Consenumbered. Such dilatory tactics
unprecedented terrorism, brutality
only effective remedy for the Ukquently,
all
champions
of
Ukraine's
'
caused the Ukrainian leaders to
and insidious propaganda, the ad- rainians would have been a strong
immediate and complete independ
lose their patience, arid heeding
vanced quite deeply into the councentral government and a strong
ence were voted down then.
the wishes of their people they
try. Their progress was also due
army. But this remedy was lackundertook to take the issue in their
to the superiority of their armed
ing, due primarily to the socialist
Russian Encroachments
own hands.
forces and to dissensions they
theories running rampant among
spread among certain bodies of
the majority of the governing CenIt was not long, however, beUkrainian forces by their catchtral Rada members. Many of these
fore these champions of immediate
Rada Issues First Universale
phrases and slogans. In those turSocialists had contributed valuable
Ukrainian independence received a
On January 24,1917 the Ukrainbulent times, it was difficult to tell
services to Ukraine, but in the
far more attentive ear. For it beian Rada issued its first proc!amafriend and foe apart.
field of practical politics they' were
came quckly apparent that the
tlon-.to^the Ukrainian people, deardent theorists, adhering closely
Russian Provisional Government
During this time, too, the Bolshedaring that since the, Russian
had not even the slightest inten- viks were negotiating with. the to socialist dogmas, when, as a
Provisional Government had re- tion of relinquishing any of the Germans the ignonomous treaty
matter of fact, Ukraine's salvafused to heed.its just -demands,
tion could have rested then only
autocratic powers over Ukraine
of Brest-Litovsk. The Ukrainian
therefore henceforth the Ukrainon a strong centralized governformerly wielded by the tsars.
government sent its own delegatin
ian people would alone regulate
ment.
This became clear when, for ex- there too. 'the two delegations
their national destiny.
ample, on August 17 it issued a
clashed, for the Reds demanded the
And as for the Ukrainian armies,
decree'lessening the powers of the
right to represent Ukraine also.
In pursuance of this newlythey
were below the necessary efSecretariat and limiting the boundproclaimed power of self-autonomy,
fectiveness, largely due to three
aries of autonomous Ukraine to
Ukrainian Declaration of
the Rada immediately created an
reasons (ai the belief among the
administrative body known as the the administrative districts of
Independence
Socialists
that a powerful army
Kiev, Podolia, Volhynia, Poltava
General Secretariat, endowed with
was a sign of r e a c t i o n , (b)
As a result of this crisis at home
and Chernihiv. It also reserved for
the power to. execute the various
the shocking lack . of necessary
and at Brest-Litovsk, the Ukrainian
itself the right to intervene in Ukdecrees' and laws of the parent
equipment
and ammunition, and
Central
Rada
took
a
very
decisive
rainian affairs "in cases' of necesbody. It was composed of eight
(c) the lack of well-coordinated
step. January 22, 1918.it issued
sity," and finally assumed control
members, headed by Volodimir
the Ukrainian Proclamation of In- unity' among the various corps.
of all food, postal, telegraph and
Vinnichenko, Secretary of Interior,
Bolshevik propaganda among the
dependence, in form of its Fourth
road administration.
and Simon Petlura, Secretary of
war-weary soldiers was also to
Universale, by virtue of which UkWar.
Naturally enough, such usurpablame here.
raine
set
itself'
up
as
a
free
and
The issuance by the Rada of its tion by Petrograd of Ukrainian
independent
republic
Despite all these handicaps, howpowers aroused much resentment
first proclamation (universale) toNow
the
Ukrainian
delegates
at
ever,
the Ukrainian troops conductand
protest
in
Ukraine,
which
be; gather'with its action in creating
Brest-Litovst could negotiate as
ed a defense of Ukrainian indecame heightened when the Russian
the Secretariat, evoked through
representatives of a wholly inde- ' pendence which won unqualified
capital began to ignore and boy. Ukraine considerable joy. Seeing
pendent nation.
praise from the foreign observers.
cott the Ukrainian government.
this and realizing that to use force
On February 9th, 1918, the The Ukrainian Sitchwi Striltsi
Nevertheless, though keenly rewould be folly, the Provisional
hailing originally from Galicia in
' Government issued through its senting all this; the Rada deter- Central . Powers (Germany and
Western
Ukraine, conducted under
Austria-Hungary)
recognized.
Ukmined not to take any retaliatory
Prime Minister Lvov, June 20, 1917
the
command
of Colonel Konoveraine as an independent State and
measures but to wait a bit until
an appeal to the. Ukrainian people
letz a brilliant campaign against
the following month concluded with
order was established in Ukraine,
not to act too hastily, but to await
all enemies and proved to be the
and then turn to Russia for an the new republic a treaty of peace.
the action of the Constituent Asvery bulwark of the^. Ukjainian,
accounting.
sembly. As this appeal naturally
Referring to this treaty, a lead- government at Kiev.
Meanwhile, things grew rapidly
failed in its purpose, Kerensky toing American journal of that time,
- gether with two other delegates worse. The Russian government
"The Independent," observed that
(To be continued)
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PLYMOUTH ROCK AND ELLIS ISLAND

philosophers, who were Spaniards,
slums and the factory system; of
Italians and Frenchmen.
the' Liberty Bell and the Statue
of Liberty. The old American
At j t s best, Americanism is noSummary of a Lecture by
Dream needs to be interlaced with
body's monopoly, but a happy conLOUIS ADAMIC
the immigrants' emotions as they
centration of some of the best as(2)
pirations and tendencies of human- ^saw the Statwf of Liberty. The
two'must be made into one story.
ity at its best nearly everywhere
- Deepening of Group Cleavages
;dustrial Revolutijfijfc not the peals
at
onC
time
or
another.
sAs
it
In fairness, again, let me say that fM^t^lJbertap^ll, but the first
What To Do
seeins to' me, it is the highest body
g ^ p e w ofclne^Statue of Liberty,
amidst all the snobberies and reof
"idealism
in
the
world
today.
It
majori^tof the new AmeriT h e ^ a r e many things that I
.. lated attitudes there is also much
is, among other things, a movecans are not subjectively identified
want to do. I want to stress what
friendliness, or would-be friendliment away from primitive racism,
with America as a state, a culture,
I have tried to bring in My -Amer1 ness, on the part of the old-stock
fear and nationtlism, and herd inand an idea, although most of
ica, namely, that the U. S. is not
and new Americans, one toward
stincts and mentality: a movement
them want to be, even desperately
anything finished and perfect, but'
the other. On a rough estimate, I
toward freedom, creativeness, a
so; but the stream of prejudice
a-process in all sorts of ways and
should' say, from what I am able
universal or pan-human culture,.
that runs through our national atrespects; that the road ahead is
. to discern from my current study,
mosphere makes it hard for them
long, and that we've got to be
In the course of my project, this
that 60 or even 70 per cent of olato achieve that identification. I
patient. There is need of emphaspast year, I have been repeatedly
- stock Americans incline to be
find that most of the new people,
izing the necessity of our curbing
impressed by immigrants telling
j friendly on the whole, although
when they say "we," don't -mean
our 'individual and group egoisms
me or writing to me how they felt
much of that, friendliness, unhap"yye Americans" or "we the people
and beginning to realize that, whatwhen they first glimpsed the Statue
. pily, is spoiled in part by the tenin this town," but "we who live in
ever jSjijr background or religion,
of Liberty: how tears filled their
dency to be condescending and pathis section and are of Polish or
we probably are nQflhearly as per-1
eyes, how they wanted to fall on
tronizing. And, also on a rough
Armenian, etc., origin or backfeet as we like to think; of stresstheir knees, how they lifted their
- estimate, I should say that about
ground;"
When
they
say,
"Ameriing
that'our present value is not
children
to
see
the
goddess.
These'
half pfrMhe people in the newer
cans," they don't mean themselves.
as something finished, but mostly
immigrants were Americans before
- groups ate not actively prejudiced...
they landed. They were j ^ ^ ^ f the lliipiaterial for the future.. There
I might say, too, that much of the
"Marginal" People
is need of saying that what is
same
movement, the same surge
prejudice is a superficial business,
The majority are on the deneeded is less humiliation and'
toward
freedom,
that
brought
over
not personal, just sort of general,
fensive, are oppressed by feelings
lacerating of one;^nother and
the PfigrimSrtTThe inscription on
unfortunate and stupid.
OfSfhireriority, tens of millions of
more. humility on the part of all
the Statue of Liberty remains sig-I am -not blaming, nor excusing
them; and, in consequence, they
of us. And, to end the list, thereof
nificant.
anyone here; the villains in this
hang b a c k and tend to be
is
need "of stating Americanism so
game of-prejudice are also its vicwhat.Menckep used to call "assistthat it will include all of us, reNeeded: Unity Within Diversity
tims. I find, for instance, that preant Americans" and to suppress
gardless whether our name is
judice, essentially, is worse on the
theirJjSmbitions and keep away
Americanism welcomes differHamilton,
Starzinski, Jurgelionis,
prejudiced than on their targets;
fronr the main streams of Ameriences, and if we need a mottoi'IJp B r o w n , Schmidt, Krizmahcich,
it turns the former into objectioncan life. They are "margihal"^peosuggest: Let's make America safe
Coolidge.or Goldstein; and so that
able people," robbing them of huple, and are geared not to the exfor differences. Let us work for
within
it we will all be able to
manity and spiritual health.
pahsive and - creative impulses of
unity within diversity. MjSguess
achieve a subjective identification
My point is that we have enAmerica, but to the fear- and conis that if we'try this, much of'the
withy!^^^COunirai-'- and face its
tirely too much prejudice, that it
fusion-prompted trends to condiversity to which some of us posproblems, not in a mood of mutual
is growing, and that that is bad
tract and narrow down.
stbly more or less object will cease
fear,' indicision, fretting and withfor America.
to be important 'pf objectionable.
What is the answer? A great
drawal, but with affirmative intel'The cleavages among the various -many people say tolerance. But I
Let us begin to accept one another
ligence,
passion, and will.
groups are deepening; groups are don't know about that. Tolerance,
as we are. I don't mean, of course,
Perhaps
you can help me in my
pulling apart, into various corners, j I am afraid, is not enough. By and
that one should like everybody. I
project or study. You may know
away from one another. This is
large, I suppose, I prefer tolerance- mean That one's decision to like or
something I ought to know. I sug- .
true of the old stock element as
dislike or be indifferent to a man
to-intolerance, and I am aware of
gest you get a copy of my broadwell as the new group... I know
should be made on the basis of
Webster's definition of tolerance;
side. It may.be .had free by writpersonally, or I correspond with,
his essential qualities as a person,
but' all too often, as I study this
hundreds of old-stock people, parnot on the basis of the fact that, ing for it. Address: Louis Adamic.
problem, I find, that tolerance is
Milford, New Jersey.
ticularly in the East, but also elsehe was born an Albanian or Yansomething very different from
where, who may be representative
kee, or that he came over in steerwhat a good many people think it
There are many things one can
of millions, and who are uneasy
age or that he can sport a May;
is. Usually, tolerance, as it works
do, or avoid doing.ipn order to
because their cities, as they say,
help in this problem... If one is a
out in practice is nothing less' than flower blossom on his family tree...
are'full of these foreigners"; and
newspaper y editor,^M^el can do
inactive intolerance; at best a
We need to be trained; or train
who feel the country is going to
much by running an occasional
negative virtue. One is tolerant
ourselves, in the direction of bethe dogs, in part, because of that.
series of articles on the newwhen one endures, or stands for,
coming creatively;^positively, inA feeling is creeping on them that
imigrant groups and their probsomething one doesn't like/' Toler- terested in a man partly because he
this is no longer their country, no
ance is. mostly ^intolerance grown
is different; becausci; being differlems.i^tod generally report 'their
longer A m e r i c a , Anglo-Saxon
actlvilieeTas is being done by some
subtle, polite, and beyond reach,
ent, he is apt to. have something
America; and they confess they
of the papers, notablMthe Cleve- .
where you can't deal with it. It is
out-of-ithe-ordinary
t$$$0^ffijw
are beginning to feel like aUens
land Press.
psfk
personally and contribute to -tthe
mostly veneer for intolerance,
here; So they are withdrawing;
evolving culture f^SK^givilization".
which cracks easily; which has been
If
one
is
a
librarian
or
bookseller,
their attitudes are getting rigid...
Emerson said, "It is tn^^npt^D^ one can "push'^BUch books as
cracking in recent years in this
and they hold onto their money if
in my friend that charms me.^s8 -. Chants
country under the impact of the
in the Earth by O. E. Rolthey have any, and they blame
Depression and the' backwash of
Inviting diversity, being interest- I^Sfag, MqplJitonia by Willa Cather,
"these foreigners" if they haven't
ed in it, will tend to produce unity '0Mfa6 recent biography of O. E.
the. events abroad. Something more
any. They are becoming unhooked
in a democratic country; will tend
is needed: we will have to try to
Rolvaag by Theodore Jorgensen
from the country's expansive and
to make it dynamic; will operate
begin to accept one another.
and Mary Solum, or We Who Built
creative impulses, from the Ameriagainst
the
concentration-camp"This is not a nation but a teemAmerica: The Saga of the Immican Dream; and are being drawn
like foreign sections and ghettos
ing nation of nations," a country in
grant by Prof. Carl Wiftfcc. And
into the fear- and confusion-made
and restricted residential districts,
process of becoming a nation; it
one can urge people to read such
trends to contract, to narrow down,
and will encourage movement and
always has been that, and, to my
books dealing with old America
to grow anemic, neurotic, and redispersal,
at
thcsame
time
that
it
mind, it will be no tragedy should
and its values as Van Wyck
actionary.
will work for harmony and fusion.
it remain that for some time to
Brooks' Flowering of New England,
. . . Inviting diversity brings out the
And this, by and large, is true,
come, even forever. It always has
Carl Van Doren's Benjamin Frankbasic sameness of people, just as lin, Carl Sandburg's Lincoln, Freetoo, of the new groups. As I say,
been a heterogeneous country, a
the opposite results only in more
they are withdrawing into themmixture of strains and religions;
man's Robert E. Lee, Elizabeth
selves, into ethnocentric sections,
which has been, and is, the basis- and sharper differences. It breaks
Page's Tree of Liberty, or The Herdown both the superiorities and ininto national or group pride and
itage of America, the Commanger
of much of its uniqueness in the
feriorities, which are equally b a d egoism. This is true of immigrants
Nevins anthology of American maworld and the source of much of
two ends of the same stick.
and, increasingly, also of their
terial from the beginning till now.
its power. It may be no accident
American-born sons and daughters.
There are hundreds of good books
Inviting diversity builds individuthat many of the most dynamic
. . . There are, of course, numerous
that should be read by" old'and
al character and thereby helps to
cities and regions in this'country
exceptions; generally, however, the
new Americans.
endow the country with ability to
have been and are those which innew groups (especially those of . elude the greatest variety of na- tackle problems as they come up.
the east- and south-European and
Schools should begin to exploit
We in this country, of late, are not
tional and cultural backgrounds.
Near Eastern'" backgrounds, and
the backgrounds of their students
dealing with our problems successOn its sound, positive side,
of the German background just
and teachers^br^Cducational^urfully; in great part, it seems to
America always has /welcomed
now) -have no firm sense of what
poses. There should be displays
me, because millions of us are indiversity, variety, differences. The
psychiatrists call belongingness,
volved in a complexity of group
of background materials and symRevolution was fought, in part, bewhich is considered necessary for
bickerings and prejudices, namebols. Schools with large - numbers
cause England did not permit free
calling, and ignorant racist argua full, balanced development of
of so-called "foreign" youngsters
immigration into the Colonies.
ments and attitudes, which are
character and personality, and for
should have period talkjjjfaad lecThe pounding Fathers were
chewing up and burning out charone's effectiveness in a creative
tures dealing with their backmostly Anglo-Saxons, but eighteen
acters and personalities...
way within a culture.
grouds. Teachers should watch out
of the signers of the.Declaration of
tor manifestations'^f^firejudice
To repeat, this is true of imIndependence were non-Anglo-SaiP
Common Council For American
among the youngsters and devise
migrants of their American-born' ons. The "springs of this country's
Unity
ways to deal with them-'lip
children; of many, perhaps moat,
central ideas and ideals have variof them: and remember their num- pus'TOurce8..-^6heDeclaration of
What to do?.;.In NCwfeork
One can do, or avoidgfdoing,
bcr runs 'Into tens of millions...
Independence, one"6f the "greatest
and elsewhere e""group of us - ^ l ^ f p f many thinggjgj.One. can keep^l^^
They are different from the oldpieces ever written, is an Anglocall ourselves the Common Council
eye on politicians, including those stock Americans. Their Old World
Saxon" document, written by Jeffor American Unity—are working
in Washington, who tend to cry
heritage, in most cases, is not Engferson in the English language; its
on plans to project some of these
"alien" every chance they get'lm^
land, but Poland or Italy or Ar-.
contents, however, are not the exideas into a long-range, statesmanorder to accent their "patriot-lpi;
menia or the Balkans, etc. And the
clusive patent of any one strain.
like movement, which will enlist
ism" or disguise their own intelbeginning of their vital American' No one strain has a monopoly on
education, literature, the movies,
lectual bareness... One can stop
background as groups is not the
the ideas of liberty, equality, fraradio, and other cultural forces;
avoiding people because, they arje^p
glorified Mayflower, but the as yet
ternity, democracy . . . Eefore the
but that will take time, for it must
of another background than oneunglorified immigrant steerage;
Revolution, the sermons of the antibe done slowly and carefully.
self and one can even go out^of
not Plymouth Rock or Jamestown,
British preachers in New England
. Personally, in the project Which
one's way to meet and mingle with
but Castle Garden or Ellis Island
were based on passages dealing, I mentioned and which is to result
them. There is altogether too much
or Angel Island or the Internationwith liberty in the Old Testament, I in a book, or a series of books, I . clannlshness and apartness limpet al Bridge or the Mexican or Cana. J e w i s h book . . . Government j am trying to work toward an ingroups. Some of the groups^ too,
adian border; not the wilderness
based on the consent of the govtellectual-emotional synthesis of old
are afflicted with entirely too much ;
of New England, but the socialerned is an all-important concept.
and new America; of the Maysensitiveness. I know the reasons
economic jungle of the city slums
The Founding Fathers got it, as it
flower and the steerage; of the
for this oversensitiveness, but there
and the factory system; not the ^ has been shown by historians,
New England wilderness and the
is need Ot^pbnscious effort away,
Revolution of 1776, but the In- j from the 13th century Scholastic
social-economic jungle of the city
from it
llliiLi
i
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YOUTH
and'

SERVICE WITH T H E COLORS

vi
. THE INFANTRY
A.DVBNTURE! Action! Travel!
Thrills! These are the Infantry
Jersey City Celebrates
magnets that attract so many hunABOUT 300 persons attended the
dreds of thousands of upstanding,
U k r a j b a i a n New Year's Eve j adventure-loving,
young Americans.
dance sponsored bjj the Lesia UkAlthough
the
Infantry
is numericrainka Society, Branch 171 of the
ally
the'
strongest
of
all
branches
Ukrainian National. Association,
of the service, its entrance "exams"
which,^as held at the Jersey City
are as exacting as those of other,
Elks Club on, Journal. Square, Janbranches, and barely a third of
uary l^th. The affair was extenthe men who seek service behind
aiyejy^gublicized '^m. thagjersey
the blue guidon:, can measure up. to.
jjournal, local . newspaper, which
the rigid standards of the, doughboy.
Ip^t" branch, of the service readheres., to, the Julian calendar,
cruitB must. possess the best of
welcomed^uie new^yeae .8$ their
health and physical,stamina. The
calls, for keen eyesight,
sugar as a means of wishing 016-. Infantry
acute hearing, and a rugged body,
guests, atfggrc;,.'as sweet as the
for.your typical American infansugaj^J
v$Sm
tryman of today leads anything
The, much-talked-about Ukrain,but a. sedentary life. He is a virile,
ian "Oomph Girl" contest, a. fear
out-of-doors type of man,. constantture of the dance,, resulted in. the
ly on the go, and trained to the
selection of Kay RJapko, a 19-yearfitness of the proverbial fiddle for
ISSi.rnember --aft. Branch 171. She any emergency. Moreover, he has
was awardeda^tr^hy, by the club.
the stoutness of heart so necessary
. The judges of thei contest, who de- to a service that isflrst in. action
liberated a long time before makand—last out
ing the selection, were Peter ZaInfantrymen have made Amerinarchfik and Michael ("Lanky")
can
history — there's romance in
Bukata^^,Philadelphia,, and Walevery fiber of, every silken regiter. Michaelsom mKHarrison, N. J. I mental
along "Infantry Row"
William Gelaj choir director of S t today. color
The
American
infantryman
Peter- and Paul Ukrainian Catholic
woa our independence in the ReChurch, was master.Iftfi ceremonies.
volution. A -Regular regiment—
l^r^was^cor^derable'^Bt-ofthe 7th — furnished the back-bone
town representaiion at the affair.
Andrew Jackson's brilliant deThe Philadelphia U.N^p; Youth. of
fense
of New Orleans in the..War
Club, and U.N-A. branches, in New- : of 1812.
The longest and fiercest
ark, New York, and. Bay onne, sent, of our Indian'
wars — the Seminole
delegations. Other cities were also
Campaign
'
hi
the Florida Everrepresented
Ipi
— was fought and won by
i m x h e arrangements: were under ' glades
Infantry. The lank, dust-covthe.direction of Mary.'JQomchq^/ ' the
ered
who marched with Taypresident of the brancMl Mildred 1 lor men
and Scott into Old Mexico,
Milanowicz, chairman; Nell' Olsen, J clambered,
the walls of Chapultepec
vice-president; Estelle Iievich, fi- j to take Mexico
City and end the
nancial secretary." The names of ! Mexican War, were
the members of the various com- I The heroic part playedinfantrymen.
by infantry mittees appeared in a previous j men in the. Civil War is
known to
jsevery schoolboy. Doughboy rifles
Olyphant Plans Card Party
: protected the westward march off
The UiNM^ Social Club of 01y- 1 empire across the Western plains.
phant, Pa., Branch 448, will sponInfantrymen led'the charge up San
sor its first annual card, party and jftffian Hill in 1898, and were the
'dance on Saturday evening, Feb.
first to storm the Walled City of
3rd, at Olyphant's Concord Hall.
Manila, The 9th and 14th United
' George Homick is the general
States Regiments of Infantry were
chairman and is being assisted by
first over the wall at Peking durPeter Mohonco, Joseph Terry, John
ing the Boxer uprising at the turn
Roman, and Peter Shurko.
of the. century. Infantrymen paciThe committee extends an invdtafied the wily Moro and insurgent
tion to all U.NLA. branches in-the
Filipino. And the first American
vicinity to support the affair, writes. troops to come to grips with GerJohn Burda, recording secretary.
mans in 1917 was the 16th Infantry of the fighting 1st Division.
Rally in. Fall River
So much for the glamorous backThere will, be an organization
ground of the arm that Napoleon
youth rally of U.N.A. Branch 416
called the ''Queen of Battles.V
in. Fall River, Mass., on Sunday;
Jan. 21st 2 P. M„ at the UkrainThis is the age of specialization,
ian. National Home, 482 Globe St,
and nowhere is the specialist in
at.wbj.ch Dmytro Halychyn, U.N.A.
any trade more at home than in
Recording Secretary, and Mr. Ma- an Infantry regiment Although,
the infantryman still marches and
lanchuk, regional organizer, will
fights on foot, motorization has
deliver speeches on matters conmaterially decreased the burden of
cerning the organizing of new
old-faahionedV "hikes." Therefore,
members. All youth from Fall
River' and vicinity are invited to, the, motor-minded..youth will find
attend with their parents' and. a niche in any Infantry regiment,
and is as certain of appreciative
friends.
treatment and promotion as any
Northampton's Big: Event
clerk, . cook, carpenter, bandsman
Three basketball games at the
or other craftsmen wearing'Mte.
grfield': Cgbrt, Main Street Northhatcord.
impton,,atrl..P. M. a men's'.anclj;
The versatility of . modern in'
women's bowling tournament same
fantry is provrbial. The weapons
places at 2 P. M, and at banquet at
of the modern doughboy are the
fltlfi at Hotel Taylor, lStfti and
rifle, the machine gun, one pounder,
Hamilton Sta., Allentown, at which
trench, mortar^iiutomatic rifle, and
Michael Piznak, Gregory Herman,
the automatic pistol. If he is a
and Alexander Yaremko will be
member of a Tank, unit (the Tanks
guest speakers, and. Russell Dembelong to the Infantry) he also enchuk, tpastmaster, with a^ball
joys the privilege of operating
following at 8 P. M., will be some
and manning the effective guns of
of the events on schedule of the these land battleships.
Northampton' Youth Association of
The principal arm of the InfanJSrOrthampton, tomorrow.
try soldier is the rifle, a smoothworking weapon of remarkable acPHILADELPHIA, P A
M$ f-A- CONCERT of Ukrainian. Christ. curacy, and, with the adoption of
$0^ new semi-automatic rofle, of
mM. and New Year Carole, together
concentrated fire power. No effort
with; Community Singing, will h e preis spared:^;make every recruit a
sentcd SUNDAY, JANUARY 2 8 t h at
the Ukrninian H a l l , - $ 4 9 N. Erwklin
crack shot; towaijd this end he
St., beginning at 7 P. M. by t h e
gets practical aid and friendly ascombined Ukrainian Youth Chorus o l
sistance. Once a year, usually In
N. Y. I N . 1 . 'and thejOTrwniau Youth
the summer months, every rifleman
Chorus of Philadelphia. The program
fires for record on the target
will also feature a string ensemble,
range.
vocal solos, recitation and a talk in
A11 Infantry regiment is comEnglish about Ukrainian Christmas
posed of three battalions. Each
traditions. Tickets 4 0 e and' 'imlMl
battalion has four companies, of
Dancing in lower hall after Concert:
which three are rifle companies
16,22
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and one is a machine gun company.
Service in machine gun companies
appeals especially to the man who
is quick, deft, mechanically inclined,
and who. has. an exceptionally rugged frame Machine gunners fire
their weapons regularly and. like
the rifleman have their target
seasons.
Although the greater part of an
infantryman's year is spent.in
modernly equipped, comfortable
barracks each regiment gets its
share of field training during the
summer; During this period, usually lasting a month or so, the infantrymen either camp-out in large
serviceable squad tents or occupy
buildings of the wartime cantonment type. Doughboys welcome
the training period in the Great
Outdoors: It gives them a break
in-the routine of barracks life and
provides a restful and zestful interlude. In fact, many/old Regulars
regard the summer training period
as a genuine outing) for at this
time there are interesting and varied maneuvers simulating actual
war conditions.
Infantry posts are located in
practically all parts of the United
States. The following are a few of
the interesting cities that thousands of American doughboys, call
the "post town": New York, Baltimore, Washington, Atlanta, Chicago, Indianapolis, the "twin cities"
of Minneapolis and S t Paul, G0lumbus, S t Louis, San Antonio,
Cheyenne, Salt Lake City, Spokane,
Portland, Seattle, and San Francisco. For the young man who
prefers a rural atmosphere: there
are Infantry garrisons' more remote from teeming' urban centers.
To name but one such Army post,
there is Fort Missoula, Montana,
Located in the heart of the West
on the outskirts of a small but
bustling community, this post is
in country wild and rugged enough
to' satisfy the most ardent sportsman or fisherman. At the other
extreme we find the posts of Fort
Jay Fort and Fort Hamilton, both
located a few minutes of New
York's.towering skyscrapers.
Young men who desire to extend
their travels'beyond the continental limits of the United States
proper will find an' enlistment in
the Infantry a n ideal means to
that end — without cost to- themselves, of course. Wherever there
are" troops of the United States
Army stationed, the infantryman
will be found. Our largest oversea
garrison is in Hawaii There, a t
Schofield Barracks, on the outskirts of Honolulu, four Infantry
regiments are stationed "Since the
normal tour of foreign service is
two years, replacements for these
commands are heavy, and thus men
enlisting for the first time have
something more than a fair chance
of going to a station in this "Paradise of the Pacific." Other oversea
stations are in. the Philippines, "the
Panama Canal Zone, Puerto Rico;,
and Alaska. In all these places
the young soldier will find much to
add zest to his service.
All in all, there are many opportunities for a young man in
the Infantry. While,learning things
that may be of practical, use to. him
in later life, he also has the broadr
ening influece of travel in his own
land and in foreign countries.
1
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NEW YORK TRIUMPHS OVER
PHILLY IN -LEAGUE OPENER
The opening, game of the Frst Dlvislon of the Ukrainian. National Assoelation Basketball League was played
on Jan. t4th at New York's Stuyvesant High School between the Phlladelphia and New York teams. Michael
Husar reports that New York won b y
a 3 5 — 2 9 score.
Good sportsmanchip was displayed
on both sides, during'the game, w h i c h
was played with plenty of fight. High
scorers for New. York were Michael
Czarnecky. and Ted Dusanenko, with 4
tield goals each. New York lost the
lead only once, when Philly gained
a t.-point lead In the 2nd quarter.
New York regained the lead 1 0 se.conds later, however, and held it
for the duration of the game. T h e
2nd.quarter was the highlight of the
contest, 24 points being tallied by.
both sides.
Although Philly made
t3 of these points, New York had
a . 1 6 — 1 5 edge at the half.
Bil Slasko of New.'York was injured
In ( h e ' 2nd 'quarter.
The Juzwiak
brothers went to town for Phlladelphia, scoring. 1 8 points between them.
The game by quarters:
Philadelphia:
2 t3',
—
New York:
5 1 1 IS 4 — 3 5
6

8

2

9

PHILLY SNAPS' STRING OF LOSSES
On January 5th the Philadelphia
U.N.A. Youth Club suffered its 4th
straight setback when it was defeated
by the Redwood Boys' Club, 27 t o
32. Gaptain Bliszcz was injured durlng the game. Buchko was high scorer
with 1 1 points t o his credit.
On January 8th the Pbiladelphians
snapped their losing streak by beating St. Simeon, 3 2 to 2 4 . J. Juzwiak.
was high scorer with 14 points, while!
mate'Mike. Matsick was held scoreless.
On Jan. 12th the Quaker City lads
added another victory to their account,
the victim being the Germantown
Boys' Club. The Ukrainians won by
a 3 6 — 2 9 score, J. Juzwiak being the
st ar„ performer.
NEWARK TO PLAY NEW YORK
The Ukrainian U.N.A. Lions o f Newark are scheduled t o play the New
York team at Newark's/ Ukrainian
Center, Jan. 2 1 s t . This will be Newark's first official game this 'Season.
The team has been displaying fine
form, having taken 14 of the 17
games played to date. The Lions are
leading the - local Recreation League,
reports T. Harzula.
The members of the Lions' squad
are J. Karmazyn; W. Klapy, B. Dldylowski, and T. Harzula, who do most
of the point-scoring, while C. Zofay,
W. Molr, W. Harzula, and E. Pawluk
have aided their mates by turning in
splendid defensive work.

f

NEW YORK CITY .
Are you lonely?
Are y o u bored
with life?
Do y o u have .talents y o u
would like to put to work? Do y o u
want fun, education, relaxation, a
chance t o do things worthwhile?
Why not 1 plan to join the Ukrainian
Civic Center o l Now York. On TUESDAY, JANUARY 2 3 , 1 9 4 0 , the Civic
Center will hold an OPEN HOUSE
for prospective members at their club=.
rooms at International Institute, 3 4 1
E. 17th St., New York City, at 8 : 3 0
P. M. Giris and. young women (single
or married), over 16 years of age,, of
Ukrainian extraction are eligible. This
evening is. planned to have y o u meet
our members, get acquainted with our
past work and future plans', and the
purpose of our organization.
Refreshments will be served. No obligations, except to come down and join
us in ah evening of fellowship.
Ukrainian. Civic Center o f ' N e w York,
4

ATaTHiK YOUTH - IN T H E
METROPOLITAN AREA!
UKRAINIAN MID-WINTER FROLIC
will be given, by the Ukrainian^Youth
Auxiliary on SUNDAY, JANUARY 2 l i t ,
1 9 4 0 , at the Ukrainian Hall, on State
Street, PERTH AMBOY, N. -jF;Muslc
by Buddy Clark and His -Orchestra.
Beginning at 8:30- P; Alp Admission
40 e. Benefit for the' Building fund
of a new Ukrainian Catholic Church.

TO ALL CHOIR. MEMBERS OP" THE
METROPOLITAN DISTRICT.
We have made a DATE for y o n . to
renew your old acquaintances. It will
be on WED.,, FEB. 2 1 s t . In the Ukrainian Center on Fleet St.,. Jersey City,
at the Lysenko Choir dance. Continuous dancing.
Modern music by
Al Scott.
International music too.
Tickets
Including
wardrobe
65 e..
Semi-formal.

NEWARK, N. J.
EVENING o f ROMANCE sponsored
by Ukrainian University Club of N e w
Jersey.
Music . by Fneddlo Riohman
and: his Hi-Hatters at t h e Hotel Riviere,
Newark, N. J., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY
3 , 1 9 4 0 . Semi-formal Dance. Subscription fti.oo per person.
5v

PHILADELPHIA
Your attention, p l e a s e . . . announcing the hit of the year: S E C O M y A N r
NUAL BALL sponsored by the PhiUy
UJfeAt Youth. Club at the- UbrainieJ^g:
Hall, 8 4 7 - 4 9 N . Franklin. St., Phihu,
on FEBRUARY 3 , 1 9 4 0 . Featuring
Nick Bbley ft his Casa Del R e y Orchestrs " and Michael Cherkas' Ukrainian Orchestra. Continuous dancing
from 8 tilt? for a mere -"35-e admlssion.
40,-

